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From Paris, Illinois to Paris,

France, from Sweden to Syria,
Christians And hope and joy in
Easter. They also find different
ways to celebrate the holiday.

In France and some other Euro-

pean countries, church bells do

not ring from Good Friday to
Easter. According to a legend,
the bells fly to Rome. On their
way back for Easter, they drop

the eggs which children find.

Germans color eggs green on

Maundy Thursday and carry them
around all day for good luck.
The Shrove Tuesday festival is

called Festnacht, or fast night,
in Germany and Switzerland.

The English are especially
careful to wear new clothes, be-

cause an old rhyme warns, "At
Easter let your clothes be new,

or else be sure you will it rue."
The custom of wearing new

clothes comes from the early
days of Christianity, when newly
baptized persons wp.re dressed in
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white linen garments. Easter has
always been a favorite time for
baptism.

Religious processions mark Good
Friday in Spain. Sometimes the
processions include pasos, or
wooden figures mounted on plat-

forms which represent scenes,
from the last week in Christ's'
life. Easter Day is celebrated
with dancing and bullfights.

Children in Denmark and Nor-

way trim birch branches with
paper streamers on Shrove Tues-
day and playfully beat their eld-

ers until they receive hot cross
buns.' D uring Lent, Swedish
people decorate their homes with
birch twigs trimmed with chicken
feathers.

In Armenia and Syria, church
officials wash the feet of beggars
on Maundy Thursday, while East-

ern Orthodox officials hold a
public foot-washi- ng ceremony in
Jerusalem.

In the United States, New York
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City's Easter parade and the White
House egg-rolli-

ng contest are
well-kno- customs. In Bethle-

hem, Pennsylvania, the trom-

bone choir of the Moravian church
awakens the people early on
Easter morning, and they sing
and pray as they wait for the
dawn. Outdoor sunrise services
are observed in many places,
such as the Hollywood Bowl in
California and the Hawaiian
Punchbowl, overlooking Hono-

lulu.
The victoryofllfeover death

is the meaning of Easter, the
most important and the most
joyous holiday celebrated by
Christians.

For Easter commemorates the
resurrection of Jesus Christ, who
Christians believe redeemed
mankind through His death and
then rose from the tomb on the
third day. In his own victory
over death is the promise of life
everlasting for all men.

The Easter season also carries
overtones of ancient spring festi- -
vals, celebrating tfie awakening
of the earth after the dead of
winter. The name may have
come from Eostre, a Teutonic
goddess of spring.

In many languages the name of

the houaay is derived from
the jewish Pesah, or Passover,
the festival that celebrates the
exodus of the Jews from Egypt.
The crucifixion and the resurrec-

tion occurred during the Passover

Week and three of theGaspels
say that the Last Supper was a

Passover meal. Thus the Italians
call the Christian holiday Pasqua;

the Spaniards, Pascua and the
French, Pascues.

In the first two centuries after
the crucifixion, a controversy
arose over when the festival was

to be celebrated. The custom in
Asia Minor was to observe Easter
with the Lord's Supper on the
evening of the 14th of the Jewish
month of Nisan, which was Pass-

over, regardless of the day of the
week. The Romans, however,

preferred to hold the Easter feast

always on Sunday.
The Nicene Council of 325 re-

solved the dispute. It set the
date for Easter as the first Sunday
after the first full moon after
March 21, which Is about the
time of the vernal equinox. It
cannot come before March 22 or

after April 25.
Members of Eastern Orthodox

churches sometimes celebrate
the holiday later than the other

churches. But no matter what the
date, "the festival of festivals"
and the most royal of days" is
marked by great rejoicing.

KITE FLYING TIME

IS HERE, AND KIDS
NEED To TAKE CARE

It's that time agaln--tim- e for
kite flying. March winds send
kites soaring and bring a safety
reminder from Kentucky Power
Company's Reddy-Kilowat- t.

Here are Reddy's rules for safe
kite flying:

1. Don't fly a kite with metal
in the frame or tail.

2. Don't use tinsel-strin- g wire,
or any twine with metal in it.
In both cases, if a kite or tail
with metal in it contacted a
power line, painful burns and
serious injury could result.

. 3. Don't fly a kite in the rain.
4. Don't run across streets or

highways while flying kites.
5. Don't fly a kite near electric

power lines. If a kite gets snagged
on a line, don't pull on the string
or climb a pole to loosen it. It's
safer to get a new kite.
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